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H.E Dr. William Samoei Ruto together with  H.E Stanley 
Kiptis during the official unveiling of the market

To achieve trade sector growth and employment 
for our people, Baringo county government 
focuses on upscaling it’s revenue collection and 
transforming the livelihoods of its people espe-
cially small scale traders within the county. 
The county government in conjunction with 
Kenya Urban Support program constructed Ka-
barnet municipality market stalls which provides 
shelter and conducive environment for the trad-
ers. This will also attract buyers from different 
localities within the county and it’s environs thus 
generating revenue. 
The move is expected to make great contribution 
across the value chain. More than 500 direct jobs 
will be created. Furthermore, it will indirectly 
benefit the crop and livestock farmers who sell 
their farm products to the market traders. 
The County Government has stipulated plans to 
maintain the supply chain  by training the farm-
ers who are the source of the market resources so 
as to equip them with requisite knowledge and 
skills leading to increased productivity of the 
farm products. 

Following huge and rapidly growing demand for 
meat in Kenya and abroad fueled by population 
growth, urbanization and rise in people’s income, 
Baringo’s abattoir seeks to produce superior 
quality meat and meat products which will sell 
in export markets at a premium and to high end 
hotels, restaurants, supermarkets and the local 
market to boot. 
During ward development tours, Baringo Gover-
nor, Stanley Kiptis inspected Maoi

Maoi abattoir inspection by H.E Governor Stanley 
Kiptis

Speaking during the commissioning 
of the market, the Deputy president 
Dr.William Samoei Ruto said that  the  
National Government has escalated 
entrepreneur support to start-ups and 
micro businesses to broaden their 
opportunities, help them grow and 
boost their competitiveness. 
This will eventually generate millions 
of jobs, increase incomes and produc-
tivity hence arrest poverty levels in 
our country.
Baringo County Governor H.E Stan-
ley kiptis said that his government 
is focused on upscaling trade and 
investments sector which plays an im-
mense role in job creation and there-
fore realization of the Big 4 Agenda.

Commissioning of Kabarnet Municipality Market

slaughter house to check on the progress of the construc-
tion works as well as the quality of the work done so far. He 
was gratified that the works are nearing completion.
Through value addition, meat and hides will be marketed 
for export. More jobs will be created and livestock farm-
ers from pastoral communities shall have money in their 
pockets.
The County Government is committed to ensure value 
addition to livestock produce is attained as this will en-
sure that farmers reap maximum benefits and access ready 
markets. 

The Governor encouraged farmers organizations 
and investors to tap into Agro-processing as this 
will yield high returns in the end.
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Upscaling the Boda Boda Industry in Baringo County
The Boda Boda industry plays an integral part in 
the economic transformation of our youth and the 
economy in general.  
We encourage the Bodaboda riders to combine 
their efforts through saving in Saccos so as to boost 
their business and improve their livelihood in the 
county. 
 ‘‘We are determined to put more resources to the 
ordinary people at the base of the wealth pyramid 
so as to generate more wealth through enterprises.” 
noted the Governor.

Some of the motobikes to be handed over to the sacco

H.E Kiptis  had a consultative engagement with Over a 1000 
Kabarnet Boda Boda youth on their daily hustle and support-
ed their Sacco with five Brand new motorbikes to enhance 
sacco growth.

H.E Governor Stanley Kiptis addressing  Boda boda riders

Small Scale Traders Empowerment 

H.E Governer Kiptis having  consultive meeting with small scale traders’ 
representatives

Governer kiptis pose for a group photo with representatives of small scale 
traders

Discussions held were aimed at empowerment of the 
traders with the Governor encouraging small businesses to 
organise themselves into groups for them to benefit from 
economies of scale.

‘My administration’s  focus on ordinary people’s issues is un-
detered . I am committed in the uplifting of those at the base 
of the wealth pyramid to transform Baringo into a more 
enterprising County’ noted Governor Kiptis

 Small business play a pivotal role in the growth of the 
economy  through stimulating  innovations, gener-
ating income and creating  jobs for the youths and 
women.

Small scale traders and service providers from Kabar-
net Town,with a focus on  improving of  their busi-
ness environment within the town,  paid a courtesy 
call to the Governor in his Office.
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Commisioning of Community Projects in
Ilchamus and Marigat Wards

Enock Keston (1st right),CEC- Water and Irrigation at the 
opening of the maternity wing of Eldume dispensary

The CEC Water and Irrigation, Enock Keston with part of the 
delegation from the French Government.

Water and irrigation commissioning  Katipkimie Water Project in 
Ilchamus locaion,Marigat ward Baringo South sub County

Baringo County Government has been making steady 
progress in the health and water sectors especially in the 
remote areas of the county which had little or no access 
to these  valuable commodities.

CEC Water and Irrigation, Mr. Enock Keston  com-
missioned Katipkimie Water project in Ilchamus 
ward,Baringo South Sub-County which is set to benefit 
Rabai Primary School and more than 1000 households 
in the nearby community, providing them with clean 
and safe water for both domestic and livestock use.

The Katipkimie water project was realized through  collaboration of the Baringo County Government and the 
French Government  through the office of the French Ambassador to Kenya.
Later, he commissioned the Maternity wing of Eldume dispensary in Ilchamus ward .This is aligned with the 
county governments promise to provide the best healthcare and maternity service to the residents of Baringo 
County.
During the launch Mr Enock Keston said that County Government is focused on providing primary healthcare 
especially diagnosis through lab tests and bringing maternity services closer to the people to reduce infant mor-
talities.
“The maternity wing will ensure proximity of maternity services to Ilchamus sub-location resi-
dents and its environs which therefore reduces not only infant but also maternal deaths during 
delivery.” noted Hon. Enock Keston.

Mr Enock Keston was accompanied by CEC in charge of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries Thomas Ole 
Nong’onop, Chief Officer Water & Irrigation John Kidogo, both area MCAs, Ilchamus Ward Administrator Lewis 
Ole Saning’o among other local leaders.


